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1188 Willis Ave Suite#801, Albertson, NY 11507
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If we don't have
the Surgical Instrument you're looking for,

we will MANUFACTURE it for you!



$722.46
$849.95
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Esophageal Grasping Forceps 1x2 Teeth Straight Jaw

Esophageal Grasping Forceps 1x2 Teeth Straight Jaw are malleable surgical instruments 
helpful in equine procedures. They assist veterinary professionals in grasping delicate 
structures in the thoracic area of the horse, passing through the esophagus.

Esophageal Grasping Forceps 30" 4.5mm Serrated Jaws are ideally 
manufactured for holding structures in the cardiothoracic area of the 
equines. Being malleable, they can pass through the horse's esophagus 
without damaging the nearby structures.

Esophageal Epiglottis Metzenbaum Scissors 30˝ 75 cm Long are designed for 
cardiothoracic procedures in the equine family. The 75cm length of the 
instrument helps surgeons access deeper areas preventing accidental 
injury.

30” 4.5mm Left Jaw 30” 4.5mm Right Jaw 30” 4.5mm Straight Jaw
G26-140 L

Scissors 30˝ 75 cm Long

$722.46
$849.95
SKU: G26-150

$722.46
$849.95

30" 4.5mm Serrated Jaw

G26-145

$722.46
$849.95
G26-140 R

$722.46
$849.95
G26-140 S
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Knot Push 55cm

Knot Push has a 55cm length and is ideally designed for veterinary surgical procedures. The long length and slim 
design make it ideal for use in large animal confined surgical spaces.

SKU: G16-10
$395.95

Equine Allis Tissue Forceps 55cm, 1x2 Teeth

Equine Allis Tissue Forceps have a different structure than the regular Allis Tissue Forceps. These 
instruments have long and slim shafts with sharp jaws at the end. They feature a finger-ring 
handle design that provides great control during surgery.

SKU: G16-17
$834.00

Needle Holder 55cm Tungsten Carbide

This unique needle holder has a 55cm length and tungsten carbide inserts in its jaws. These instruments are ideal 
for use in large animal procedures. They are constructed from fine surgical-grade stainless.

SKU: G16-23
$1,074.00

Equine Babcock Intestinal Forceps 55cm

Babcock Intestinal Forceps are long instruments with a slim shaft. These forceps have an ideal 
length of 55cm that is effective for large animal procedures. These instruments are crafted from 
surgical-grade stainless.

SKU: G16-28
$834.00
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Metzenbaum Equine 55cm Scissors

Metzenbaum Equine 55cm Scissors are specially crafted equine surgical instruments. They feature 
small tips at the end of a long rotating shaft. The finger ring handle ensures a firm grip while 
dissecting and handling the delicate tissues during large animal surgeries.

SKU: G16-189
$834.00

Roaring Burr 41 1/2" Left/Right 104cm Virginia 
104cm Long

VG70-372 L
VG70-372 R

$249.95

$249.95

$135.95

$135.95

$159.95

$159.95

$269.95

$269.95

Roaring Burr 9" Left/Right Virginia Small

The Roaring Burr 9" Virginia Small is specially designed for equine ventriculostomies. It features raised edges on the 
working end, resembling the Virginia state map, and a palm-fit handle grip. We have used German stainless steel 
for this instrument, which makes it reusable and high-tensile.

Roaring Burr 41 1/2" Virginia 104cm Long is an equine special surgical instrument. The name Virginia comes from the 
resemblance of its working end to the Virginia state map. It helps veterinary practitioners during the resection of the 
saccule and the treatment of equine laryngeal hemiplegia (roaring).

VG70-374 L

VG70-374 R


